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j THE X SR OF" WHIPCORD.

In gray, tan and black, whipcord
; n.akes an excellent suit for ordinary
t ear. This cloth should never be trim- -

j med or even braided, for it is essen- - j

tlally a utility fabric, any elabora-- j

ticn upon it is incongruous. Just a j

narrow line of white g.ven by pique
, or heavy linen collar protector that is
j to inside of the coat collar
j is aH that is allowable to relieve this j

most business like looking costume.
If a mixd material is desired, coarse

Scotch tweeds are especially smart
this year and in the lipht shades of '

j tan ad ;he mixed gray tones are j

j made up in large quantity. These
t wet-d- ai: o must not be elaborately

I and in fact the simpler the
i ?nodd sH'-fe- d to copy the smarter
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ora'o costumes lor afternoon. In ;

li'ht shades of hrlio'rope and blue, '

frr young girls deeri pink, i

J roat costumes, cut short.
I hf.wHTf-r- , will rival even the very fash-- j

lonable wool-blac- satin for dress wear,
j Tliis stjle of costume is always a

three-piec- e affair, with an attractive
;ittl. bod:ce com! risf d principally of
chiffon or mar iuisette since a cloth
waist wo.ii.l be inipiaciical for the sea-- ;
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ibly built of cloth are formed
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j 's trade up entirely f This com j
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y:d in rnjah as well in some models
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j and rajah, again rajah or tussun and:
satin.
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it is well to have the collar
he cuffs finished in themselves be

fore the is added, for later on
when the pale color has faded or
worn, the coat can be made to look

.quite like new by simply ripping off
'the silk and leaving collar and cuffs

is used on a coat tiie collar is gener-
ally fireshert thp tart rntrti-- et

out bad blood and cause pimples audth; cotn wj(l a llgnter tone
tallow sklu to disappear. nf th aam. sh.H rflthr ,hon )Ia

which looks hot and is 6e4dom becom- -
wonderlul stomach invigorators close to faee
upbuilders that they are sold under an j everv shirtwaist and tailor
afreement to return your money if roat tl)1,re mxi;n I10W be a wnjte

do not cure indigestion or any ; jabot of lawn or lace cut three.cor.
other trouble arising from an upset ; nered go as to fall OVPr only onp of
stomach such as biliousness, dizziness, tlle revers. This jabot is about five
sick headache. of appetite, f-- r-i inrh(.s wide in ,he center is

nervousness, sleeplessness, tached to a band of lace insertion,
nightmare, etc. !t may be either part of the waist

And only 50 cents a large box at thejor e8e Pjnned at the with a
Harper House pharmacy and drug-- ; pretty brooch. The effect of a dark
gists everywhere. jyoke and collar even of transparent

"Stomach had bothered me, chiffon net is no longer smart,
a long time, though I doctored and and there must he much soft white
used several remedies there was no! against the face as possible,
cure given me until I used . An extremely smart little coat suit

"I used feel weak, bloodless and is shown the first illustration. It
depressed, but Mi-o-n- a built up my , was fashioned of navy basket weave,

and made me strong " Mrs. There w as a charming little sailor
J. Newton. Bellevue, Mich.
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blunder
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For long years Abdul Hamid had
been haunted and tormented by the
nightmare death. every

seemed an assassin. All his
vast power could bring him one

of and happiness. Not
for moment Turkey's mon-
arch ease.

fears
tenor)

Yildiz PAFUAN OUUKItbT.
blazed

waken
the slightest sound. Sometimes he

would out his sleep with
start, frightened nightmare,

would mean hours of wakeful-
ness. At such times he find

of room unbearable, and
he would send for sorcerer, who
would explain dream, slave,
who would read to him from one
his favorite books, those giving de-

tailed accounts of assassinations, exe-
cutions and

He always armed. His
were lined enormous
which served him arsenals
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fire the slightest action that mipht
bim suspicious. There '

story that cue day gardener working
In the park of Yildiz. on seeing tb
sultan approach, rose quickly from
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gamos. who was one cf the sultan's
ministers.

Yildiz, of innumerable horrors,
built by Hamid him-

self, und he had made It more like a
labyrinth than a palace. was the
production and the abode of fear unut-

terable. Surely no sane mind planned
it-- To guard against conspirators get-

ting a nlan of his residence its master
was continually changing its internal
arrangements, walling up doors, open- -

new ones, narrowing passages, di-

viding rooms by partitions, making'
windows and closing them again. It
was a constantly changing maze.

To spare himself the danger of cross-
ing graveled path that separated
his apartments from bis harem he had
linked his residence flying bridges
to the harem on the one side and to
the Imperial on the other.
theater was a gloomy little place,
where the monarch would sit entirely
hidden from view In his box while ac-

tresses and singers from Paris and
other European cities entertained him.
He never came into view, ap-

plauded, and the visible audience con-

sisted of a few members of bis family.
building used by Abdul Hamid

as his private residence looked more
like a prison, for all the win-

dows were securely barred and the
heavy iron doors were of great
strength and capable of being firmly
bolted Inside.

Every room in palace was pro-
vided with couch on whih the sul-
tan could sleep if he felt Xo-bod- y

ever knew in what room he
would sleep any given nlht. Be
fore retiring to rest be would some
times call his attendants and say to
them: "Keep a good lookout. I am
goiiijr to sleep tonii'ht in this root:'.."
Uut he would Invariably sleep some
where else.

On of the imperial apart
ments was an astronomical observn- -

tory which had been fitted up with an
exceedingly good telescope by a Pa-
risian Urea. This olscrv:i!ory was u
favorite phi 'e with the suitan, yet be
took not the slightest interest in as-

tronomy. The was there to
serve his own purpose of espionage.
for he used it almost exclusively for
the purpose of wutchinrr the residence
of Prime Yusuf Izzediu, oldest son of
Abdul Aziz and heir presumptive to
the throne. Its gluss was turn-
ed upon the heavens.

Hut sometimes from bis lonely
.erv attractive seiui-prin- -; ,1.,. ....1.

th'iu tht n- -e of Pria-- Yusuf.
thin us ih".t no huruan being bad
ever (!,'iitci i. TL'-r- were times
wIk his not bid on played
curious pmiiUs with him.

It was ou (lie day following pn at- -

ery trimmed two h'st life by one AM Souavl
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miles away, said, trembling with
fear:

"Did see them? They
yonder to proclaim downfall'."

"Who?" asked startled secretary.
"My ministers." exclaimed sul-

tan. "My ministers are
of dethroning Can't

see them?"
statement quite unfounded,

it long time before sec-
retary could calm frightened ma
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With Different
The marriage customs of the Pap-

uans are similar to those
of many other 6avage races. The cer-
emony is largely a matter oi purchase.

men marry when they are
years of age and the girls at

fourteen or even earlier.
When a young man desires to

get married he visits the father of his
prospective bride and puts forward
his lelongings as an induce-
ment to the father to consent to the
union.

If a man has a gun he is a great per- -

end archives and bulged with pistols eonage and can demand anything, but
and rolls of spies' reports. besides their bows and arrows and

Everybody at Yildiz was afraid of' spears most of the the Papuans have
being shot by him. He was likely to j very little. Even agricultural produce
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is scarce, the only cultivation under-
taken being on a very primitive scale.

A little clearing is made by both
men and women, and the women then
grow bananas and sweet potatoes.
The men are always armed, and when
the women go to the patch to attend
to their crops or gather the produce

j the men go with them as a protection,
j The women, however, do the work,
j Many families have a bundle of an-- !

cient Portuguese cloth centuries old,
and when a young man is seeking a

! bride one of thewe heirlooms is gener-- i
ally part of the deal. The youth and

! the girl's father haggle over the mar-- !

riage until eventually they agree to
; terms, and then the thing is done.

The"iuen are not limited to one wife,
I and once a girl is married she is sub-- I

ject to her husband in everything and
j is practically his slave.
! "In another part of New Guinea,"

ays a writer in the Wide World mag-- i

azir.e. "I remember a distinctly strong
! confirmation of the custom which
! places a woman at the entire mercy
I of her husband. At one house I visit- -

cd I sa w standing outside the doorway
three hue? stone clubs, each large
enough to fell a bulloek.

j "Ou making inquiries I found that
they tallied with the number of wives
owing allecinnce to the householder.
The ciubs were used by the man to
beat his wives with if they ar.uoywj ;

Li: The cutlet part of it was t!it

7anno
Are thoroughly impregnated in our
ever reliable shoes. Our styles
will surely please you

PUMPS

at

while the women eemed to raise no
objection to being Hogged

hy their lord and master they
would not be beaten with the same
weapon as tlint used on another wo-
man, so the native kept a separate club
for each wife."

IN THEIR

. Dangers That Beset Those Who Toil
In Alkl: Factories.

Do yon like your work?
When you are Inclined to be

with it think of the alkali work-
ers. They die by inches from the mo-

ment they enter the factories. Things
are not so bad now as they once were,
but they are bad enongh still.

In what is known as the "black ash"
in chemical works big

open vats of caustic are used. The
splashing of this caustic sends drops
of the burning fluid flying through the
air. A drop falling upon naked flesh
causes a bad burn. A drop In the eye
will blind it forever If the stuff Is not
removed within a few seconds.

A black ash worker In a Welsh al-

kali factory, toiling at the caufrtic pots,
received an Invisible globule of this
deadly spray In his eye. There was
no water at hand with which to wash
out the caustic. It seemed that he
must surely go blind. But one of his

"I
in

Do you realize it is better to be
safe than sorry, that it is the best
policy to lock the stable door before
the horse is stolen?

Dr.
cured Mrs. C. C. of a stub-
born case of heart disease, such as

are now with.
Read what she says:

"Before I brfan taking Dr. Miles'
Heart Remedy 1 had been u Bering
from heart trouble for over five
years. I had grown so weak that it
was impossible for me to do t&uty
minutes work in a who!: day. I
autferad intense pains in my le ft side
and under the iclt shouHer blade, I
could nut sleep on the left side, aei
was so short of bpeath that I thoufbt
I should tever be able to take a Full
breath agia. The least ex citercent
would bring on tike most distresio2

I had scarcely taken s
bait-bott- le of tfee Heart Remedy be- -'

fore I couli see s marked cbaae in
my condition. I began to s eep
well, had a good appetite, and im-
proved so rapHly mat when 1 had
tax cd six bottles I was completely

MKiC C GO KEY, Northfield, VL

If you have any of the
Mrs. Gckey it is your
duty to protect
Dr. Mtfe

is what you need. If the first bot-
tle fails to benefit, your money is
returned. Ask your

MILES MEDICAL. CO., Elkhart, Ind.
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mafes seized on the Injured man, who
was quite frantic with pain, lifted his
eyelid with forefinger and thumb and
with his tongue licked out tho caustic,
lie burned his tongue badly, but he
saved the other poor fellow's sight.

Another of the dangers that beset tho
alkali worker and the worst of them
all Is poisoning by chlorine acid gas.
This gns. which comes off the lime In
thin green fumes, is known to the men
and Joked alwut as 'Ttoger." A full in-

draft of the gas kills a mau in an
hour. Pearson's Weekly.

COLUMBIA GIVEN $2,000,000
Gifts Announced Include $830,04O

From Anonymous IHmor.
New York, March 7 Gifts amount-

ing to nearly $2,000,000 were an-

nounced at the meeting of the trus-
tees of Columbia university yester-
day. Among the largest gifts was
$330,000 from an anonymous donor,
to the school of architecture. Sums
of $750,000 and $693,000 from the
estates of the late John Stewart
Kennedy and fJeorge Crocker, on ac
count of bequests previously an
nounced, were Included in the list.

DEMOCRATS WIN IN MAINE

Fleet Mayors In Si of Kleven Cities
Holding Flections.

Portland, Maine, March 7. The
rumblings of the democratic land-
slide that began In Maine's stale elec-

tion last fall and affected the country
at large, continued In the annual mu- -

Are You Ready for
the Question?

See Papers March 9.
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TANS
and High Shoes

CO.

Rock Island. 111.

niclpal elections. In 11 of Maine's --'o
cities yesterday, when six democrat It;

mayors were chosen, as agalnttt linen
in the same places a year ago, while
in one city, Saco. the mayor ran on
a democratic-citize- n ticket. Demo-
cratic mayors were elected In Hath,
Ellsworth, Hallowell, Lewlston, Wa-tervl- lle

and South Portland, Auburn.
Eastport, Gardiner and Rockland
elected republicans.

No
Matter
How you make it --no

matter how you like it--no

matter what it costs,

you can't beat

MATH'S 1

ICE CREAM, BREAD,

ROLLS AND CAKES,

PIES AND PASTRY

if.lit;kii:h evluy day
liottt 1'horws.

171A-17I- H (Second Avenue.

Hotel Majestic j

Newly Furnished.

Rates, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and SI. 50

I Steam Heat and Electric Light

I BARNEY O'NEIL
I PROPRIETOR

'
1817-181- 9 Second Avenue
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